“Social and Emotional Learning” to Navigate Technology: Pit Stops & PitFalls
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What is Social and Emotional Learning?
Write down how you feel about the content covered in the presentations you have been to today. (Overwhelmed, hopeful, confused, excited, indifferent, uninterested, etc.)
How are you checking in with your class? What is the culture? Learning and growth takes vulnerability. Is your space safe? Are you being vulnerable? What does that look like? What does that feel like?
What will your drop be in my bucket?
Me when I get more than 40 likes on Instagram

Omg I feel so blessed 🤚😢😂
Create Your Perfect Summer Day
- Snapchat
- FaceTime
- Google Hangouts
- messages
- Instagram
The Time-Traveling Brain
5 things you can SEE
4 things you can TOUCH
3 things you can HEAR
2 things you can SMELL
1 thing you can TASTE